
Rimard j.Kitz, 
MD Charts Course 
forSTA 

In his lecture to those gathered at the First 
Annual STA Scientif ic Meeting, Richard j . 
I( itz, M.D. helped STA chart its future d irec
tions . Dr. Kitz is co-di rector of the Harvard
MIT Division of Health Sciences and Tech
nology, a program wh ich draws on the re
sources of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Techno logy and Harvard Med ical School, 
granting PhD. degrees in Med ica l Engineer
ing and Medical Physics (MEM P) as we ll as 
the MD degree. 

Dr. Kitz stated that the STA miss ion must 
respond to the needs and desires of soc iety. 
He mentioned the current phenomenon of 
"Bio-narciss ism" where in many Americans 
are now absorbed w ith their own sense of 
physical well-being. This societa l absorption 
w ith well ness w ill stimulate support for hea lth 
cal'e techno logy. Dr. Kitz noted that STA 

Richard ]. Kitz, lvID p,'esents STA-SpaceLabs 
Disting uished Lecture 
e e e • • • e • • ~ ~ • • e ~ 8 e • • • ~ 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF STA '91 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

be meeting was ca lled to order by N. 
Ty Sm ith and the m in utes of the meeting of 20 
October 1991 were approved. Due to out
standing figures on the cost of STA '91, the 
treasurer's report was deferred and wi ll be 
subm itted by mail. jeff Feldman reviewed the 
goals of the newsletter and invited feedback 
and contributions from the membership to 
enhance its content. An upcoming feature of 
the newsletter w ill be to publ ish incident 
repol1s in which technology caused or solved 
problems, as a means of eva luating the effi
cacy and risk of technology. These reports 
wou ld be pub lished anonymously after a 
review committee documents the accu racy 
of the reports. A suggestion was made to 
supp ly the july issue free to newly graduated 
residents as a means of introducing potentia l 
new members to the soc iety. 

STA and Computer Networks 

Frank Block introduced the STA forum 
now ava il able on CompuServe and com
mented upon some of the uses of that net
work. A suggestion was made to demonstrate 
the use of electroni c ma il (E-ma il ) and 
CompuServe wh ich Dr. Block agreed to ar
rangeforSTN92. Ira Rampil spoke about the 
ab ility to store I'eferences on netwol·ks for 
rap id access such as the Soc iety fo r 
Neuroanesthesia and Critica l Care (SNACC) 
book which is ava ilab le on the Internet 
computer network. Ty Sm ith suggested that a 
technology bib liography could be prepared 
and made availab le on the STA CompuServe 
fmum. 

ASA Plans 

STA plans for the upcoming American 
Society of Anesthesio logists annual meeting 
to be held in San Francisco were outlined. 
The STA dinner wi ll be held on Sunday night, 
October 27 and will include a presentation 

from james L. Adams of Stanford University, 
author of the book" Conceptual Blockbusting" 
The STA Breakfast Panel entitled "When the 
Lights Go Out," schedu led for Wednesday, 
October 30, w ill address various aspects of 
electrical powerfailure in the operating room. 

STA '92: San Diego 

STA '92 wi ll be held january 29 - Febru
ary 1, 1992 at the US Grant Hotel in San 
D iego. j erry Ca lkins is responsib le for orga 
niz ing the meeting and outlined the prelimi
nary plans. The theme w ill be "Decision 
M ak ing in Anesthesia and Design of the An
esthesia Workstation." The plan is a 2.5 day 
meeting, to start on Wednesday night, janu
ary 29, w ith registrat ion and a reception . The 
next two days wou ld be devoted to tutorials 
and discussions on va riou s aspects of the 
workstat ion design such as data acqu isition, 
human factms and information management. 
The goal of these tutmials w ill be to develop, 
as a group, a workstation design concept on 
the last day of the meeting. Debates would 
then be held on various design controversies. 
The STA Dist ingu ished Lecture will be given 
by Donald A. Norman, PhD., Chairman of 
Cogn itive Science at the University of Cali
forn ia at San Diego. He is a Human Factors 
expel1 and author of the book" The Psychol
ogyofEveryday Things." The meeting would 
conc lude with a luncheon and business 
meeting. Instead of oral sc ientific presenta
tions, accepted papers w ill be presented in 
postel" format. A brief oral presentation of 
each poster topic may be schedu led into the 
meeting if time allows. 

Ty Smith rem inded everyone about the 
6th ISCAIC meeting to be held th is April in 
Hamamatsu, japan . The 7th ISCAIC meeting 
wi ll be in Europe, probably in conjunction 
with the Wodd Congress meeting in The 
Hague in 1992. The 8th ISCAIC and STA 93 

see page fifteen 
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-Mail 
~XPlAIN~D 

Let's face it, there are many computer 
app licat ions that are overrated. E-mail is not 
one of them . If you are an E-mail user, you 
understand this statement and need not read 
the rest of th is article . If you have not yet used 
E-mail you undoubted Iy are wonderi ng - What 
is E-mail ? Do I need to have some specia l 
computer savvy to use it? Why does it make 
people sm il e? 

E-mail is a shortened term for Electronic 
Ma il and refers generically to software that 
allows computer users to send messages d i
rectly to one or more other users. The ad
dressee can be in the same institution or at 
another institution w ith access to a computer 
network. The most extensive E-mail system is 
implemented using Internet w hich connects 
governmental institutions, military branches, 
educational institutions and commerc ial 
compan ies. In some cases, the users com
puter may be part of another network such as 
Bitnetwhich is con nected to Inte l'net. Internet 
is currently so extens ive that personal messages 
can be sent worldwide in a matter of hours. 

Using E-mai l to send messages via Internet 
is not difficu lt. One needs on ly to have a 
computer with a modem or other connection 
either directly to a network or to another 
computer system capab le of sending your 
message to the network. An address of the 
person you are send ing to is also requ ired . 
The address w ill usually take the form 
"user@organ ization .domain." For example, 

sendinga messageto JMF@YALEMED,B ITNET 
w ill send the message to Jeff Feldman at Ya le 
Un ivers ity School of Med icine which has a 
VAX system with a connection to BITNET. 
W hen I sign on to that VAX system I am 
notified of any messages wa iting, Many of the 
items in this newsletter were sent v ia E-mail 
wh ich made editing and communicat ion with 
the authors qu ick and easy. 

The software implementation of E-mail 
w il l val'y but in general all one needs to 
spec ify is the address, the subject of the 
message and the message itse lf. The message 
can be entered just befol'e send ing or may be 
a fi le previously created and stored, The 
computer system you use to send messages 
wi ll typically have on- line help to guide the 
use of E-mail. 

ST A members that work at educationa l 
institutions should have ready access to 
Internet through campus networks or larger 
co mputer systems . Membership in 
CompuServe, a commercial information ser
vice, is ava ilab le to anyone and offers the 
capab ili ty to send messages via Internet (see 
article page 12) . 

If you are at all curious about E-mail and 
its capab ili ties, give it a try. You w ill soon 
learn what all the smiling is about. 

-]. Feldman 
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''Internet is 

currently so evr:tensive 

that personal messages 

can be sent worldwide in 

a matter ojh(!urs. " 

INTERFACE is the official newsletter of 
the Society for Technology in Anes
thes ia, The newsletter is published 
quarterly and mailed directly to the 
membership of the society, Copies are 
also d istributed to companion soc ieties 
in Europe and Japan , The ed itor invites 
suggestions, contribut ions and com
mentary about publ ished items, Please 
send all correspondence to: 

Jeffrey M . Feldman, MD 
Editor, STA Newsletter 
Department of Anesthes io logy 
Yale Univers ity School of 
Medicine 
333 Cedar St. 
New Haven, CT 06510 e 
Phone: 203-785-2802 
FAX: 203-785-6664 
E-Mail : 

FELDMAN@YALEMED,BITNET 
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PERSPECTIVES ON TECHNOLOGY 
TOPIC: CLOSED-LOOP DRUG DELIVERY 

• " .. .studies are necessary to ascertain whether 
the closed-loop system provides convenzence or 
improves patient outcome. " 

The Industrial Perspective 
James F. Martin, Ph.D. 
Principal Research Engineer 
Department of Cardiovascular Systems and Control 
IVAC Corporation, San Diego, CA 

Although research in closed-loop drug del ivery has been ongoing 
since the 1950s, on Iy two devices have obtai ned Premarket Approval 
(PMA) from the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 
In 1980, a system for controlling blood glucose levels in diabetics by 
the infusion of insulin was approved. More recently, a device was 
approved for closed-loop infusion of sodium nitroprusside (SNP) in 
adult patients to control blood pressure following cardiovascular 
surgery. 

Factors Limiting Commerical Devices 

Several factors have contributed to this dearth of closed-loop drug 
delivery devices. First, closing the loop on drug infusion requires an 
accurate and reliable feedback signal. Current sensor technology 
cannot provide such a feedback signal for most drugs, thus limiting 
the potential applications of automated drug delivery. Second, until 
the late 1970s small, inexpensive microprocessors weren't powerful 
enough to handle the required closed-loop algorithms, thus limiting 
commercial development. Th i rd, closed-loop drug del ivery systems 
are classified by the FDA as Class III devices. Devices in this category 
require PMA to insure their safety and effectiveness. The following 
steps are required to gain FDA approval: 1) Obtain an investigational 
Device Exemption (IDE) from the FDA to conduct clinical studies on 
humans, 2) Perform clinical studies according to the approved IDE 
which can take up to 2 years depending on the study design, and 3) 
Obtain PMA from the FDA a process requiring 6 months to 1 year, 
barring any significant delays. Complying with these FDA regulations 
can add up to 3 years to development time at significant cost. 

Evaluation of Clinical Value 

Clinical perceptions of closed-loop drug delivery devices can 
range from "providing significant impact on patient outcome" to 
viewing the device as a "high featured pump merely providing 
additional convenience." The time and cost of researching and 
developing a closed-loop drug delivery device, coordinating sub
sequent clinical evaluations, and complying with FDA requirements 
for a "significant risk device" can be quite large. If the device is 
perceived as merely providing additional convenience, .rather than 
clinical value, the potential return on investment may not justify its 

see next page 

• "New developments in closed-loop delivery 
must demonstrate obvious benefit to be accepted 
into clinical practice." 

The Clinical Perspective 
Gavin NC Kenny, BSe (Hons), MD, FFARCS 
University Department of Anaesthesia 
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, UK 

In orderfor a new technology to be accepted into cI i n ical practice 
it must either perform a task which would otherwise be impossible, 
or, it must perform the task better than existing technology. The 
question I will consider is "How does closed-loop drug delivery 
benefit the patient, nurse and physician?" Two examples of closed
loop drug delivery systems will be used to highlight the important 
issues. 

Closed-Loop Control of Blood Pressure 

These systems utilize blood pressure measured using an arterial 
catheter as the input signal to alter automatically the infusion of a 
vasodilator so that a certain desired blood pressure is maintained. 
Initial work by Sheppard demonstrated that improved quality of 
blood pressure control could be achieved compared with manual 
control of the infusion rate. These results have since been corroborated 
by other investigators. Despite these promising results, progress in 
expanding the use of these systems has been slow due to a lack of 
obvious patient benefit resulting from the improved quality of 
control. In our own cardiac intensive care unit, the target systolic 
blood pressures requested by surgical staff can vary widely for similar 
types of patients and there have been no definitive evaluations to 
demonstrate improved patient outcome associated with different 
levels of control. 

In addition, the complexity of equipment and high turnover of 
nursing staff require frequent teaching sessions. Most of our nurses 
consider closed-loop blood pressure control to be more accurate 
than manual control but they also regard the need for instruction and 
in-service training as major disadvantages 

Patient-Controlled Analgesia 

Patient controlled analgesia (PCA) can be considered a type of 
closed-loop infusion system where the patient provides the input 
signal controlling administration of the analgesic drug. Although this 
approach has been under investigation as long as closed-loop drug 
del ivery, acceptance of PCA is now widespread. PCA performs a task 
that was previously impossible and offers obvious benefits - 1) 
Patients control their level of comfort and are not dependent on busy 
ward staff and 2) Nurses care for patients who are comfortable and 

see next page 
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The Industrial Perspective 
continued from page eleven 

research and development. 
Mostclinical studies of closed-loop SNP 

del ivery have focused on the relative abil ity 
of the clinician and the closed-loop drug 
del ivery system to maintain a desired blood 
pressure. It is not clear however that tighter 
control of blood pressure has a significant 
impact on patient outcome. Data relating 
to mortality, morbidity, length of stay, ad
ditional required therapeutic agents arid 
emergency interventions are required to 
fully understand the impact of closed-loop 
drug delivery on patient outcome. 

To determine the clinical value of a 
closed-loop SNP delivery device, a pro
spective multicenter evaluation (over 1 000 
post-cardiovascu lar surgery patients) com
paring traditional manual control of blood 
pressure with closed-loop control has re
cently been completed. Results of the 
study indicate that automated control us
ing the current FDA approved device sig
nificantly decreased both hypotensive 
and hypertensive events. In addition, blood 
products transfused, chest tube drainage, 
and length of ICU stay were decreased 
significantly (p <0.05). This is the type of 
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information needed to accurately assess 
the value of closed-loop drug delivery de-
vices. 

The Future 

As improved sensortechnology provides 
accurate and reliable feedback signals for 
more drugs, the number of possible closed
loop drug delivery devices will increase. 
Examples are automated control of the 
depth of anesthesia, ambulatory control of 
blood glucose levels in diabetics, and si
multaneous closed-loop delivery of mul
tiple cardiovascular drugs such as SNP and 
dopamine. While new sensor technolo
gies are being developed, there is a need to 
continue evaluating the clinical value of 
closed-loop drug delivery systems. These 
studies are necessary to ascertain whether 
the closed-loop system merely provides 
convenience or significantly improves pa
tient outcome. ~ 

The Clinical Perspective 
continued from page eleven 

do not require as much nursing interven
tion. In our experience, physicians value 
the concept sufficiently that they frequently 
request the technique when submitting 
themselves for surgery. 

The different successes of these two 
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closed-loop techniques demonstrate the 
requ i rements for acceptance of a new tech
nology. Closed-loop blood pressure con
trol has not been clearly shown to provide 
better outcome compared with manual 
control of vasodilators. In contrast, PCA 
has been recognized asasuperiortechnique 
to the conventional alternative of intra
muscular analgesic administration. 

Futur.e Applications 

Closed-loop drug delivery can poten
tially be applied to many different drugs. 
Automatic control of neuromuscular 
blockade is possible, but the added cost of 
equipment and increased set-up time have 
limited its widespread use. The use of res
piratory information to control PCAsystems 
would be a valuable contribution to im
proved patient safety. If we can identify a 
reliable index of anesthesia depth, closed
loop control of anesthesia could become a 
widely used tool to minimize the possibility 
of awareness. In summary, new develop
ments in closed-loop drug delivery must 
have a reliable input signal, insuresimplicity 
of operation and demonstrate obvious 
benefit to the patients and staff in order to 
be accepted into clinical practice .• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STA SPECIAL INrnREST GROUP ON COlVlPUSERVE 

Arangements have now been com
pleted with CompuServe, the world's largest 
on-line consumer information service, to 
operate the STA electronic bulletin board or 
Special Interest Group (SIG) as part of the 
MEDSIG forum. The CompuServe Informa
tion Service has more than 750,000 mem
bers, with new ones added at a rate of about 
10,000 per month. The new forum section 
offers the opportunity to post messages for 
others interested in technology, and the 
ability to upload both text and program files 
for downloadi ng by other users. CompuServe 
also offers electronic mail, both within 
CompuServe and with a link to the Internet
Bitnet-Arpanet system which links computer 
users worldwide. 

Additional features of CompuServe in
clude on-line shopping, travel reservations, 
games, on-line stock trading, Medline ac
cess through PaperChase, various other in
formation databases, news and weather, the 
CompuServe "CB Simulator," and dozens of 
other forums for special interest groups. 

Access to CompuServe requires a com
puter, a modem (a device to communicate 
with other computers via telephone lines), a 
"communications software program" (sev
eral kinds are available for various brands of 
computers), and a telephone line (WITH
OUT call waiting, which will disconnect 
you). CompuServe can be reached by 90% . 
of the US population with a local telephone 
call. In addition, CompuServecan be reached 
from more than 100 foreign countries either 
via the national data networks or via special 
dial-up computer networks with access to 
CompuServe. The basic rate for Compu
Serve is currently $12.50/hr. Communica
tions access via the CompuServe network in 
the US is $0.30/hr (yes, 30 cents per hour). 
The price of overseas access varies but typi
cally runs between $8.00 and $20.50/hr 
surcharge. 

STASIG 

The ST A SIG wi II use the Anesthesiology 
section of the MEDSIG Forum on 

CompuServe. After you log on to 
CompuServe, type GO MEDSIG at any"!" 
prompt and follow the menus. You will find 
the STA SIG in Section 9 - Anesthesiology. 
To learn the commands for the MEDSIG 
type GO PRACTICE which provides access 
to the "practice" forum. PRACTICE allows 
you to learn to read and post messages, 
upload and download files, etc., at no cost 
other than the communications surcharges. 

For members of the ST A, CompuServe 
offers a free "Introductory Membership." 
This includes a $15.00 credit for on-line 
time. Additional charges can be billed to 
you r cred it card or debited from your check-
ing account at your discretion. For a mem
bership kit (while supplies last) please write 
to Dr. Frank Block, OSU Dept. of Anesthe-

s4i20910gcy, 141 0bwesOt h1 ?th A32ve1 noue, Room N- e 
, 0 um us, 10 4 , or, you can 

use FAX or electronic mail (E-mail): FAX: 1-
614-293-8983, E-mail: 70147.440@ 
compuserve.com (note period), CompuServe 
mail: 70147,440 (note comma) .• 
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

ESCTAIC Annual Meeting: 

Second Annual lV1eeting of the European Society for Computing and Tech
nology in Anesthesia and Intensive Can October 9 th1r ough 12, 1991. 
Goldegg Cast/e, Salzburg, Austria. Contact: 

Dr. Leo Moser 
Anaesthes io logie 

PO Box 30 

A5014 Salzburg, Austri a 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ASA Annual Meeting: 

American Society of Anesthesiologists lV1eeting. October 2 6 through 30, 1991. 
San Francisco, Calif01'11ia. Contact: 

Amer ican Society of Anesthes io logists 
515 Bu sse Highway 

Park Ridge, III 60068 

(8 00) 562-8666 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
STA '92: 

Second annual meeting of the Society for Technology in Anesthesia, January 
29 th7rough Februa7Y 1, 1992. US Grant H otel, San Diego, CA. Abst7ract 
Deadline August 1, 1991. Contacts: 

Meeting Information: 
Ms. Gerri Kuzawa 

PO Box 382 
Hastings, M I 49058 

1-800-875-2525 

Abstract Submission: 
J.H. Philip, MD 

Dept. of Anesthesia 
Brigham and Women 's Hospital 

75 Franc is St. 
Boston, MA 02 115 

(6 17) 732-7330 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Anesthesia Techs 
Fonn National 
Society 

Dennis McMahon 
ASATI President 
Virginia Mason Clinic 
Seattle, WA 

In conjunction w ith the annual meeting 
of the ASA, the Ameri can Soc iety of Anes
thesia Tech nologists and Technicians 
(ASATT) held its first annual meeting at the 
Desert Inn in Las Vegas on October 21. 
The ASATT formed in late 1989 as an edu
cational organization w hose goal is to im
prove and eventua lly standardize the train
ing and ski l ls of anesthesia technical per
sonnel - i.e. those who support, but do not 
perform, anesthes ia patient care. It is in
tended to serve as a nationa l network for 
individual technic ians, as well as for the 
state and regiona l soc ieties of anesthesia 
technologists that have formed within the 
past six years. 

The prinCipal focus of the leadersh ip this 
com ingyearwill beto increase membership 
and promote communication among anes
thes ia techn ic ians national ly. These goals 
w ill be met through the publication of a 
quarterly news letter, beginn ing in January. 

"The ASAIT goal is to improve 
and standardize the training of an
esthesia technical personnel. " 

The newsletter wil l provide reviews of 
current technology and new equipment, 
abstracts of prob lems w ith spec if ic devices, 
announcements of meetings or seminars on 
anesthes ia technology, and repo rts on 
progress toward the standardi zation of 
technical personnel. 

Li aison w ith the ASA and otherorganiza
tions has been an important goal of ASATI 
that was realized at the ASA meeting in Las 
Vegas. The ASA's House of Delegates ap
proved a recommendation from the Com
mittee on the Anesthesia Care Team,chaired 
by I. Cary Andrews, MD, which officiall y 
recognized the ASATI. 

Anesth es ia clini cians who wou ld like to 
foster education among their technical sup
port staff are encouraged to contact the 
soc iety. 

ASA TI, PO. Box 22492 
San Francisco, CA 94122 
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SE4 '91 Meeting 
T he first annual meeting of the Society for 
Technology in Anesthesia was held in Or
lando, FL from January 78 -20, 7997. Almost 
200 people attended the meeting despite the 
onset of conflict in the Persian Gulf which 
interfered with many international travellers. 
The meeting schedule was packed with panel 
discuss ions, tutorials, scientific presentations 
and social activities. The activities began 
before the official first day of the meeting 
with a tour of the Kennedy Space Center. 

DAY 1 

N. Ty Smith, MD, the president of STA, 
began the meeting with some in troductory 
remarks. The first pane l discussion exam
ined the topic "What's Next in Monitoring" 
with lectures on Intraoperati ve 
Echocardiograp hy (M . Ca halan), CNS 
Monitoring (Ira Rampil) and Intravascu lar 
Blood Gas Electrodes (Kevin Tremper). A ll 

N. Ty Smith, MD, STA President, 
Opens First Annual fo.lJeeting 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
th ree lecturers provided a fasc inating glimpse 
into the future of cl inical monitoring in these 
areas . In the afternoon, the Closed and Low
Flow Anesthes ia Systems Society (CLASS) 
held a tutoria l entitled "The New Image of 
Closed Circuit Anesthesia." The equ ipment 
and approach to closed-loop anesthes ia were 
rev iewed, and the needs for improved 
eq u i pment to fac i I itate closed-loop anesthe
sia discussed. Scientific sess ions and poster 
presenta ti ons were also held. An infol'ma l 

reception and dinner allowed o ld and new 
acquaintances to relax and exchange ideas. 

DAY 2 

A tutori al panel entitl ed "The Uncer
tainty Su rrounding Clin ical Measurements: 
How Accurate Do Our Measu rements Need 
to Be?" sta rted the second day of the meet
ing. Severa l experts add ressed topics of 
c linica l importance including Blood Pres
sure (A llen Ream), Pulse Oximetry Uohn 
Severinghaus), Gases and Agents (Dave 
Swedlow) and Electro lytes (Terry Vitez). The 
highlight of the meeting was the STA
SpaceLabs Distingu ished Lectu re given by 
Dr. Richard J. I( itz, Henry Isa iah Dorr Profes
sor of Anaesthesia, and Co-director of the 
comb in ed M assac hu setts Genera l-M IT 
Hea lth Sc iences Technology program. Dr. 
Kitz outlined the status of med ica l tech nol
ogy, and proceeded to lay down some chal
lenges for STA in the 90s (see article page 1). 
The STA board of d irectors has already be
gun to respond to one of those challenges by 
forming a task force to examine the informa
tion and experience res idents should ac
quire concerni ng medical techno logy. Ad
ditional sc ientific and poster presentations 
concluded the day. 

DAY 3 

The fina l sess ion of the meeting was an 
opportu ni ty forthe STA membersh ip to meet 
as a group, hear reports from the comm ittees 
and vo ice individu al ideas about the direc
tion of the society. Since STA is st ill you ng 
there is much to do and many decis ions to be 
made. The membership meeting offered 
everyone an opportun ity to participate in the 
growth and directi on of STA. It was empha-

". 

". , 

", 
'. 

sized that there is a pressing need for mem
bers to become invo lved in the vari ous com
mittees and that anyone interested shou ld 
contact the commi ttee cha irman or the 
members of the board of directors. 

An enthusiastic group enjoyed a behind
the-scenes tour of EPCOT center the day 
after the official end of the meeting. 

There were several major reasons for the 
success ofSTA 91. The invited speakers gave 
outstand ing talks and the sc ientific presenta
tions were we ll done and excit i ng. The other 
important ingredient was a low reg istration 
fee thanks to the generosity of our sponsors 
and fr iends. These generous patrons include 
STA's Founding Sponsor, Diatek, Inc. and 
Corporate Sponsor, SpaceLabs, as we ll as 
Meeting Sponsors Anaquest, Appl ied Bio
metri cs, Becton-Dickinson, Datex, Deseret, 
Dragerwerl<, Fiberoptic Sensor Technolo
g ies, IVAC, Kendall Health Products, 
Medasonics, Nellcor, O rganon, Ohmeda, 
and VIA Med ica l. 

Abstacts of the scientific presentations of 
STA '9 1 were published in the January '9 1 
issue of the Journa l of Clin ica l Mon itoring. 
Dr. Kitz 's talk and the tutori al sess ions w ill 
appear in subsequent issues of the Journal. 

Make plans now for STA '92 to be held in 
San Diego, CA, January 30 th rough Febru ary 
1, 1992 1 • 
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STA '91 
MEMBERSlllP MEETING 

continued from first page 

will have a combined meeting in New Or

leans. The ST A 93 meeting originally planned 
to coincide with the annual New Orleans 

Jazz Festival was discussed. The timing of the 

Jazz Festival in late April and early May poses 

conflicts with other anesthesia meetings. 

Several members felt that the STA meeting 

should be at a consistent time each year, in 
January or February. Alan Grogono will 

investigate the possibility of holding the meet

ing during Mardi Gras. 

STAAgenda 

Ty Smith discussed the STA agenda for the 

90s, based upon the challenges raised by Dr. 

Kitz during his luncheon address. The need to 

stimulate medical students interested in tech

nology and anesthesia was discussed. Frank 

Scamman proposed a goal of having an STA 
member atevery medical school. Wes Frazier 

described the Anesthesia Assistant program at 

Emory University which has now graduated 

its 20th class. This program confers a master's 

degree and many graduates go on to Medical 

school and most of these then go into Anes

thesiology. 

ECRI Concerns 

John 5everinghaus raised concern about 

ECRI which evaluates equipment without 

peer review. He asked if the ST A cou Id serve 

as a consultantto help insure the accuracy of 

these equipment reviews. In any case there 

was a need for a publicity campaign about 

what ECRI was doing. The writing of letters to 

Anesthesiology was discussed. Ira Rampil 
noted that letters to hospital administrators 

which explained the limitations of what ECRI 

was doing would perhaps be more effective. 

Frank Block noted that there will be a major 

discussion of the ECRI at the Vail meeting in 

March, 1991 .• 
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should be prepared to take a leading role in 

the development and appl ication of th is tech

nology. 
Kitz asked that 5T A set two objectives for 

the 90s: 1) Define the role of technology in 

anesthesia education and 2) Define the role of 

technology in the future of anesthesia prac

tice. With respectto technology in medicine, 

Kitz noted that "Influencing young people 

early is the way to go." He went on to suggest 

that the following actions be taken at the 

medical school level: 

1. Recruit medical school entrants from 

physical science backgrounds. 

2. Participate on admissions committees. 

3. Keep medical students with technical 

educations interested in technology. 

4. 5pend time and effort to encourage 

students during the first 2 years of medical 

school. 
5. Create 3rd and 4th year technology 

electives. 
6. Counsel medical students on how to 

parlay a technical background into a medical 

career. 
7. Encourage post-graduate career pro

grams. 
8. Add technology into medical school 

courses. 
9. Identify the essential technical back

ground for a medical student. 

10. Direct technically facile medical stu

dents into Anesthesiology. 

Kitz also identified anesthesiology residency 

training as a time when education about 
technology is important. Towards these ends 

5T A was given the following tasks: 

1. To identify and promulgate what resi

dents should know about technology. 

2. To determine how best to teach technol

ogy to residents. 
3. To actively teach technology to resi

dents. 

4. To help the ABA modify CONTENT 

OUTLINE to include technology. 

5. To draft fI technology booklet to distrib

ute to program directors. 
6. To promote the use of simulators to teach 

anesthesiology. 
7. To collaborate with APSF in research 

and other common goals. 

STA was also directed to assume a variety 

of roles within the anesthesia community: 

1. To educate clinicians to use technology. 

2. To create educational resourcesforprac

ticing clinicians to learn about technology. 

3. To create educational resources for an

esthesia clinicians who lack a formal techni

cal background. 
4. To develop a program with APSF to 

critically assess the cost effectiveness of cur

rent technologies. 

The industrial liaison was also empha

sized: 

1. Create an Industry-STA Forum 

(INDUST A) to define the future of technology 

in anesthesia care. 
2. Provide a Prize for Excellence In Anes

thesia Technology for technological innova

tion. 
3. Make 5T A better known throughout 

industry. 
- JH Philip, MD 

II ''Influencing 
youngpeople early is the 
way to go." 

- Richard J. Kitz, M.D. 


